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Groundbreaking in sight
VanSteeland verifies
additional
Speculation of additional housing near 
campus was verified Friday by Ronald 
VanSteeland. in the annual meeting of 
Grand Valley's Board of Control.
VanSteeland. Vice President for Art 
ministration and Treasurer of the Board 
of Control, presented to the board two 
development plans expected to culminate 
in the next few months
The first, according to VanSteeland. is 
the expansion of the Grand Valley 
Apartment complex by an additional 
two or three buildings Each building, 
VanSteeland said, will contain 12 
two-bedroom units, combined for a mini 
mum of 96 additional beds.
The construction is to begin in March, 
he said, to be open next fall. VanSteel 
and added that a Grand Valley fraternity 
is very interested in the housing location 
and some sori of long-term iease may be 
worked out between the owner, T  W il­
liam Hefferon, and the fraternity.
The owner of Grand Valley Apart 
mentt, VanSteeland said, does not own 
all of the land needed to build; the 
college owns some of it. VanSteeland 
said perhaps Grand Valley should con­
sider owning one of the units rather than 
selling the land for cash. That matter is 
yet to be decided.
The second new housing option w*l|
housing
be an addition to the River Ridge Condo 
mimum development, located northeast 
of Grand Valley on M 45. VanSteeland 
said This expansion would include build 
ing five additional apartment units, each 
unit consisting of eight apartments. Van 
Steeland said Grand Valley officials are 
looking at the possibility of offering a 
landlord service to parents or investors 
who would like to buy the condos and 
rent them to students
“ We're looking at where to locate a 
resident manager." he said
VanSteeland did not speculate a 
groundbreaking date for the River Ridge 
project.
In other Board of Control business, 
the Board re elected its executive officers 
for the upcoming year The following 
board members will retain their 1983 84 
positions Chair, Maxine Swanson. Vice 
Chair, Robert Hooker; Secretary. Arthur 
Hills; Treasurer, Ronald VanSteeland; and 
Assistant Treasurer, Jim Woolette
Also on the agenda, director of Place 
merit Tom  Seykora reported that 1983 
84 had been "better than previous years 
for college grads." He said that of the 
74 percent of graduates responding to a 
placement questionaire. 91 percent are 
either employed, doing something of 
their own choice, or in graduate school 
See Housing Page 3
More cuts to education
Hot doggingl
YM -I-P ESI A  Grand Valley skiier shows his form on the ski hill, located on 
north campus.
Senate concerned 
about communication
M X Missiles make the grade LEE BROW N Staff Writer
If passed by Congress, President Fbnald Rea 
gan's 1.5 percent spending boost for 1986 would 
be anything but a boost to college aid.
The President's budget calls for increases in 
military spending and Medicare, among others. He 
proposes, however, to reduce outlays for the edu 
cation department by 3 percent, from $17.4 bil­
lion this year to $16.9 billion.
The Reagan administration may try to limit stu 
dents to no more than $4,000 in aid each year, 
with s jdents whose parents' income exceeds 
$32,500 excluded from receiving any aid except 
guaranteed student loans.
Ken Friedsma, Grand Valley Director of Fin­
ancial A d , says he doesn't believe the budget will 
pass through Congress. If it did, however, he says
he thinks Grand Valley students would suffer 
less than students in more expensive college and 
universities.
"If  (aid) were to be cut out, I think everyone 
will have a more difficult time financing educa 
tion,*' Friedsma said “Students might not be 
able to choose to go to high cost colleges."
He says students whose families are middle 
income would probably not be as likely to attend 
private schools and expensive state schools.
Friedsma says he is upset by government cuts 
to education. " I  think government is more con­
cerned with making M X missiles than the intel­
lectual future of our society. I really believe we 
have to have an investment in our you th ," Fried 
sma said.
A growing concern for better 
communications between stud 
ents and the Student Senate was 
expressed at the Senate meeting 
last Tuesday by President Tony 
VanderWall.
"Th e  concern of the Student 
Senate is to communicate more 
thoroughly to students not 
learning about the programs of 
Student Activities until after the 
programs have occurred." Van 
derWall said.
After the issue was relayed 
to the 23 senators present, a 
"communications proposal" was
drafted in hopes of improving 
those communications
The proposal requests that 
the faculty get involved with 
communicating the week's ex­
tracurricular activities to stu­
dents.
An open forum was led by a 
discussion from Senator Greg 
Bond. Bond introduced a com 
munity service project to the 
Senate which concerns the hun 
gry of Ethiopia. Project SHOW  
(Student's Hunge' Organisations 
Work), in association with Pro 
ject Plant Hope, will be develop­
ed by Grand Valley and Aquinas 
student* to assist in the fight 
aga^ist hunger.
What’s inside:
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Hairloft
SW EETH EA R T SPECIAL
Brrnq yo u r sweetheart. wife, husband or 
ro om m ate  and get one service o < equal value or less 
at '/» price w ith  one full paid service
CA LL 896 7151
e<pires 2/1 6/85
FREE GLOVES
IMWIHMaitfUW fax ftwnh
AN INIIRSCOPI COAMAUNICAIIONS PfiODUdlON A R08 UAM HiV
TIM OTHY HUTTON 
TURK 182
ROBERT URICH KIM CATTRALL
ROBERT CULP DARREN McGAVIN*  PETER BOYLE
o.«to of RxMqrapK REGINALD H MORRIS, C S C .
( « * .  PETER SAMUELSON *  ROBERT C0R1 
m k 4  b, TED FIELD «d  RENE DUPONT 
m , *  JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON -  DENIS HAMILL 
& JOHN H A M Ill sun b> JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON 
M K  BOB CLARK PANAVISION* ^
t__■»? *!> sr«  e„,«ei ♦
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FDR SPECIAL PREVIEWS. 
REGULAR ENGAGEMENT SIXRIS HBDAY, FffiRUlWY 15.
FREE «ar piercing 2/8/85 5900 Lake Michigan Drive
Lunch break Series costs $ 12,000
The Winter Lunchbreak Concert Series began 
last week, leaving 12 more mini concerts to be per­
formed throughout the semester. The Series, pre­
sented randomly, takes place at 12 Noon until 
12:50 p.m. in Louis Armstrong Theatre and is free 
for students, staff and faculty to enjoy.
Approximately $12,000 is allocated for artist 
fees and program printing costs yearly. Executive 
Assistant to the President, Arthur Hills, said.
Hills, who coordinates the series, selects the en­
tertainers, in part by suggestions of students en-
I----------------------------------------
rolled in Music 180 (a one-credit course that re 
quires students to watch and evaluate the shows.) 
Hills also tries to include the four major art forms 
each semester: mimes, music, dance and theatre.
The $12,000 covers some 30 professional 
shows, most of which come to Grand Valley at 
greatly reduced rates: The Apple Hill Chamber 
Players, who performed Monday, usually receive 
$3,000 per chow, but the ensemble played at 
G VSC for $800.
The next Lunchbreak will be held Wednesday, 
February 6.
—
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves 
($3 00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no 
membership fee). Rental Club card entitles you to 10% 
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center Find us in 
the white pages
Afore fbnjournmeij 
a t  y o u r  U 4 j A U L  C e n t e r
AP?
SPtCIfU. OFFER TO WTWOBUCC YOU TO WENT W  SAVF* EQUIPMENT
Meanwhile
International
The iron gates that seal the British colony of Gibralter from Spain opened M o n­
day after a siege of nearly 16 years. The open frontier will allow Gibraltarians to 
drive freely in and out of Spain, rather than cross b y  foot, while visitors from 
Spain will no longer have to arrive in Gibralter via N o rth  Africa.
National
On M onday, President Ronald Reagan sent Congress his $937.7 billion fiscal 
1986 budget. The  budget calls for reforms and elimination of some programs to 
reduce spending by $51 billion.
Michigan State University has banned the showing of X-rated movies on campus, 
but the American Civil Liberties Union is to meet this week to decide whether it 
will fight the ban.
Local
A  requirement that students maintain a " C "  average will sideline 20 percent 
of Grand Rapids' public high school athletes for nine weeks beginning M onday.
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Physical Plant keeping up
D A V ID  W A T E R S T R A D T  
Staff Writer
The campus of Grand Valley State College has 
been buried under a blanket of snow as a result of 
recent winter storms. Because of this, it may be 
comforting for many campus residents to know 
that G V S C  has a plan for dealing with weather- 
related winter emergencies.
According to Randy Drewry of the Physical 
Plant this plan sets priorities for the clearing of 
campus roads and parking lots. Said Drewry, "Our 
first concern is to keep Campus Drive open includ­
ing Campus Drive west and south. After that the 
lots are plowed beginning with the Field House 
parking lot. Next we go to lot 6 across from the 
Kirk off Center and lot H by Lake Michigan Hall 
and we usually do the back lots and the rear Field 
House lots last."
Drewry said that four employees on the first 
shift and one on the second are the primary people 
assigned to these tasks. "We also hire students and 
call in overtime personnel when needed,” said 
Drewry.
He also said that two people are assigned to 
keeping the pathways plowed. 'W e try to get
down to bear pavement as soon as possible using a 
4-wheel drive pickup truck and spreaders with salt 
and sand," Drewry said.
Although Drewry was satisfied with how the 
Physical Plant "kept u p " during the big storms 
this year, the department has had some problems 
in doing it's job. Said Drewry, "One problem we 
have is impressing upon the students the need to 
move their cars out of the Ravine and dorm park 
ing lots. If students aren't moving cars we can't 
do the job expected of us because we can't get to 
the snow around the curbing." Drewry estimated 
that 15 percent of the cars had not been moved 
on the last Tuesday night plowing date. "Because 
we don't have a towing policy there's not a lot we 
can do about it. The students are only hurting 
themselves," he added.
Another problem mentioned included the dif­
ficulty of plowing pathways during class hours be­
cause of the many students using them. 'Th is  
isn't anyone's fault, it can't be avoided," said 
Drewry. He also said that because of the great 
quantity of snow, there is a problem with it creep 
mg back on the parking lots. "  We recently hired 
an outside contractor with a very large payloader 
to push the snowbanks back," Drewry said
BEER, LIQUOR, WINE, 
KEG BEER LOTTERY  
TICKETS,POST OFFICI
HOURS:
M - T H  7am-11pm
FRI a  S A T  7am- 12 Midnight
SUN 9am-9  pm
IN STAN  DALE 463-1007
A JERE HENSHAW-MICHAEL NOUN PRODUCTION 
A MEL DAMSKI FILM 'MISCHIEF" DOUG McKEON 
CATHERINE MARY STEWART KELLY PRESTON CHRIS NASH 
D i r m o ' D O N A L D  E. THORIN f«ui*hc4ucr NOEL BLACK 
Product fr* SAM MANNERS *  MICHAEL NOUN » » NOEL BLACK
Dotted 5* MEL DAMSKI
« • I
T A R T S  FRIDAY F E B R U A R Y  8 AT  A T H E A T R E  N E A P . Y O l
Housing
from page 1
Seykora commented on some 
of Grand Valley's highest emp­
loyment statistics— nursing stu­
dents reported 98 percent place­
ment; 92 percent of computer 
science graduates are employed, 
doing something of their own 
choice or in graduate school; 
and 100 percent of special edu­
cation majors found employ­
ment.
Computer science majors, 
Seykora said, received the high­
est average starting salary, at
$20,725
Professor James Strickland 
reported that the Executive 
Committee of the Senate's Fac­
ulty Handbook passed the Aca- 
demic Senate. Of the faculty 
response to the handbook, he 
said, "A s a compromise, they're 
quite satisfied."
Art Hills, Secretary of the 
Board and Executive Assistant 
to the President, told the Board 
of the plans being made for the 
Silver Anniversary Celebration. 
Among them, he said that on 
April 26 an academic convoca­
tion and honorary ceremony for 
Bill Seidman will be held. 
Speakers have also been commis­
sioned in honor of the anniver­
sary celebration.
"We are looking forward to a 
real celebration of where we've 
been and what we have to look 
forward to." Hills said.
Graduation is set for May 11 
at 11 a.m. in the Field House 
Arena. Dean of Students Bart 
Merkle reported.
i-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
j Cherry Street
■ Plasma Center
j 645 Cherry S.E.
| 454 8251
I H O U R S  FO R  D O N A T IO N S
M on., Tue., Th u ., Fri.
7 a.m. 4 : 15  p.m.j (Closed Wednesdays)
| HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A 
i $5 BONUS W ITH YOUR
j FIRST PLASMA DONATION, 
i PLUS THIS COUPON
I
^  Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.
Cal! 895 - 5238 Of 895 - 6087
alter 2:00 p.m., by February 12
( 5 o  r si ^  c?
Valentines delivered February 13 A 14
Send a special valentine 
through the GVSC 
Cheerleaders
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AWARENESS 1985
Friday, February 1 
thru
Friday, February 15
Saturday, February 2
Wednesday, February 6
Friday, February 8
Tuesdays l> Wednesdays 
Noon - 9 p.m.
Thurs., Fr1., Sat.
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Reception 
6:30 p.m.
Olnner 
7:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m. Workshop 
Free Admission 
6:30 p.m. Olnner and 
Workshop - $15.00 per 
person
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 10 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday, February 15 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, February 21 12:00 Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 12 6:00 p.m.
Friday, February 22 10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon 
1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 27 9-11 p.m. 
Thursday, February 28 Noon - 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 14 12:00 noon
An Albus of the African-American 
Presence In Grand Rapids
Giants Banquet III
Celebration and Awards Presentation 
An award dinner to honor 8lacks who 
have contributed to the quality of 
life 1n Grand Rapids. $20.00 per 
person. Contact: Mr. Cedric Ward 
456-3753
a
"Current and Future Status of Minority 
Students In Post-Secondary Education"
Speaker: Or. Reginald Wilson 
Director Office of Minority Concerns 
American Council on Education
Lift Every Voice And Sing
Workshop on Traditional and 
modern gospel, spiritual music 
with choir methods 
(Cheryl Grantham)
Gospel Concert
The James Singers
from New Hope Baptist Church
African American Dance
Workshop comparing African to American 
Dance movement. Learn Interpretation of 
different movements, religious tie;, 
etc. Please wear comfortable clothes.
—------a M  I U - —
u p c m  m  n iv c v  i v t t i v e i
Promoting unification among black 
students. Timothy Buchanan, president 
of Youth Group, NAACP.
What's Happening With The Black 
Veterans Of The Vietnam Conflict?
Slide Show and Lecture about the 
Vietnam Experience by Wallace Terry, 
Author of Bloods.
Staying Op In a Down World
Workshops: Understanding Black 
Male/Female relationships.
Dr. Martha Warfield and
Dr. Charles Warfield. Kalamazoo
Community Counseling, Inc.
QUEENS OF THE NILE
Auditions for African Queen Models
QUEENS OF THE NILE, NOW
Through a glorious collection of royal 
attire; exquisite gowns, magnificent 
headdresses, slippers of gold and cos­
metics, of henna and khol, accompanied 
by music and a lecture dramatically 
narrated 1n the style of the ancient 
grlot, the queens are brought to life 
1n an exciting dramatic fashion epic.
Afro American Choral Ensemble
from Indiana University features a 
showcase of black music from oral 
tradition through contemporary composers.
This event Is part of the Grand Valley 
State College Silver Anniversary celebration.
Grand Rapids Public Library 
Main Library 
Michigan Room Gallery 
Free Admission
6rand Rapids Junior College 
•6" Building
Grand Rapids Junior College 
Student Center 
Multi-Purpose Room 
Free Admission to a.m. Workshop
Grand Valley State College 
Klrkhof Center 
Promenade Deck 
Free Admission
Aquinas College 
Wege Center Auditorium 
Free Admission
GVSC Fleldhouse 
Dance Studio 
Free Admission
Grand Valley State College 
Klrkhof Center 
Free Admission
Grand Rapids Junior College 
Student Center 
Multipurpose Room 
Free Admission
Grand Rapids Junior College 
Student Center 
Multipurpose Room 
Free Admission
Grand Valley State College 
Klrkhof Center 
Promenade Deck
Grand Valley State College 
Klrkhof Center 
Promenade Deck 
Free Admission
Grand Valley State College 
Louis Armstrong Theatre 
Free Admission
Learning Experiencing Growing
S P O N S O R ED  B Y TH E  O FFIC E  O F M IN O R ITY  A FFA IR S
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VIEW POINTS: H ow  do you 
feel about Reagan's proposed 
financial aid cuts?
" I f  he hurts the high Income 
people that doesn't bother 
me. The person that needs 
aid should be able to get It ."
S u m  rime, Junior
" It  wouldn't affect m y  ability to go to college, but it's a 
bad solution because I think a lot of underprivileged stu­
dents w on't have a chance to fulfill their desired careers. "  
Bob Hickson, Sophomore
" I  feel that he's doing an Injustice to his voters. He's so 
concerned about his country, but he's willing to take away 
needy students’ education. We need brains, not defense, 
i f  he takes away Pell Grants, etc., he's destroying America's 
future."
Kevin Ware, Junior
"/ think it's a bad thing for some students, but I also think 
that govammant spending has to stop somewhere end 
Reagan k  doing what must be done to stop much o f  the 
unnecessary waste of taxpayers' money."
Jon Gowaezkie, Sophomore
" I  don’t appreciate them. Be­
ing married and trying to 
make It now, / really would  
appreciate tome help finan­
cially. There are certain 
people k< certain situations 
that really need help vUio 
aren't getting I t  The pro­
gram needs to be more die  
criminate. "
Joe Welker, Junior
Editor
Butinea Manager 
Advertising Artist 
Office Manager 
News Editor 
Features Editor 
Sports Editor 
Chief Photographer 
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Advertising Manager 
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Lee Brown 
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Published weekly during each semester by the students of 
Grand Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Ailendde, Michi­
gan, 49401. Telephone 895 7803.
The Lanthorn is funded in part by the Student Senate of
Grand Valley State College.
The opinions expressed in The Lanthorn are not necessarily 
th o u  of Grand Valley State College.
Office hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 10 a m . to 
2 p.m .; Tuesday and Thursday. 10 a.m. to 1 p m .
A t Large
Ellen
Goodm an
The forgotten 
mother
N O T E :  Ellen Goodmen Is a syndicated columnist 
with the Washington Post Writer % Group.
B O S T O N -ln  the midst of all the heatid 
rhetoric about abortion that choked the news last 
week, there was one sentence that still echoes in 
my m ind. It was the message transmitted from the 
man in the Oval Office to the pro-life demonstra­
tors on the Ellipse: "The momentum it with us."
I wanted to dismiss his words as the- opumi»t.c 
cheer of a fan. Go get 'em tiger. There is no evi­
dence, after all, that public opinion hat moved an 
iota cloter to hit anti-abortion stance. Instead it 
teems to have frozen in place. The constitutional 
amendment that would ban abortion has stalled 
and the Supreme Court has reaffirmed the basic 
right to choose abortion.
But Ronald Reagan knows his business, and his 
business is political communication. The "m o­
m entum " he talks about is a word that comes out 
of that specialized dictionary. The "Big M o " Is a 
political term used to describe the direction in 
which the pack is traveling, especially the jour­
nalistic pack. Within that definition, the "resi­
dent is right: The Big Mo is with the right-to 
lifers.
In recent months, I have been struck by the 
success that the anti-abortion movement has had 
in refraining the questions end the arguments. In 
producing the action end the news In this long 
public debeta. What It 'trews" this season It the 
clinic closed down by a bomb or a bomb threat. 
What is news is a sonogram videotape of a fetus 
being aborted. What is news is the medical tech- 
nelegy sr.d bJc-cthics* dilemma of the middle tri­
mester.
By contrast, the oldest story in the world is 
that of a pregnant woman. It's the story '*weVe
Verbal
Vagaries
Victoria
Kailas
already done," the story that's been filmed and re­
ported a thousand times.
It's not that the media has turned pro-life, or 
pro-choice for that matter. The essential bias of 
my profession is pro-change, pro-newness. It's 
this bias that has subtly and fundamentally shifted 
the coverage from the woman to the fetus.
You do not need to be a full-time media 
watcher to chronicle this. Tw o  weeks ago, the 
N v W in n k  COvef *iory un aboriion was c a t  m 
the context of a struggle over helplets beings." 
The "beings” were those in the womb. The piece 
described aggressive pro-life tactics and "moral 
disquiet”  and scared politicians. There w »  no 
space devoted to the life of the carrier of those 
beings.
The television networks focused their lenses in 
much the same way of late. Questions about the 
life of a fetus dominated the talk shows. Bemie 
Nathanson's sonogram of a fetus being aborted 
was replayed on the news with hardly a word 
questioning his premises.
In the passion for "newness," the pregnant 
woman was as invisible in the argument as she w a  
in the sonogram. The media looked straight 
through her. As Nanette Falkenberg of the 
National Abortion Rights Action League asked 
one reporter In frustration, "D o you think the 
fetus Is housed In a Tupperwere Jer?"
Whet has happened to the other side of this d if­
ficult story 7 Half of all Americans know someone 
who's had an abortion. More then 1.5 million 
women a year choos* abortion. Where ware these 
women, most of then young, most of them un­
married? Th e y warm th* d!«2ppe2r -d
victims of the Big Mo.
Those who have struggled to keep abortion
See At Large Page 6
---------------------------------------- A
Erotic boots?
This weather, cold as it may seem, is hell for de­
signer boots. You know the type of boots I'm re­
ferring to— snazzy, vividly colored (or subdued 
shades, If you prefer), usually low-cut with pointy 
toes and relatively thin or spiked heels. The kind 
that makes a lady look exceptionally and wickedly 
sexy. (This lo t  Ham is a particularly nifty fseture- 
I need d l the help I can get.)
I covet designer boots. Unfortunately, m y 
practical side dictates that I wear more appropriate 
foot attire—heavy-duty boots with thick fleece 
lining (for that warm affect) and soles that grab 
the snow like daws. Practical boots defy slush to 
reap in or mar their outward appearance. I have a 
pair that fails into this category and I must admit, 
they are indispensable. Poor things, though. they 
aren't very attractive.
However, I also have three pairs of designer 
boots. Alas, these poor souls become quite neglec­
ted during the winter months. They sit in the 
closet and often they moan and whine. H  is dif­
ficult for me to fall saieeo nights— the sextet 
strikes up a mournful c*torus that often lasts 
throughout the night. Worse still, they disturb 
the other normally well-behaved shoes and they 
start up. too. Closing the closet door helps soma, 
but a muffled chorus is still rather annoying.
One ni0tt the six obnoxious boots ware excep­
tionally quiet. Oh, there ware occaional whispers 
and tiny thumps, but that night was nearly perfect 
for sleeping. I will always treasure the memory.
Tbs next morning, It became dear to me e h y 
the boots had kept their decibel level down. They 
had had a brainstorm during the nigh* and decided 
that one pair would approach me in the morning 
with their idea-1 was to wear them to school that 
day.
Poor little boots I From their vantage point
it w a  impossible for them to see out the window. 
They didn't know that it had snowed (again!) dur­
ing the night and thus, there ware six more inches 
of the dreaded white stuff to trudge through- Ig­
norant of this fact they had all lined up alongside 
m y bad on the side I was sura to roll out of. The 
taupe pair w a  being nudged ever doeer to me by 
the rad pair and the black pair. (I discovered later 
that taupe had bean chosen because rad was too 
vain to be seen participating in an experiment that 
just might fail, and the black ones wart Just too 
coo/.)
At first I w a  vehemently opposed to their 
absurd idea, a) I am not a morning parson; b) 
I w a  not functioning well; c ) I was grouchy; 
d) ail of the above. However, as I engaged in ~  / 
slow motion routine amidst more moans fro-
Ses Vagaries'
Vagaries from page 5
boots, ft slowly d iw m d  on me tb it here was the parfact opportunity 
to teach them a l«s«on and put an and to this nonsense once and for 
all.
At this point I freaked the boots out. I suddenly and excitedly re­
lented, hurriedly grabbed various garments in colors corresponding to 
taupe, eagerly picked up the chosen boots and then (pause) delicately 
placed my feet into their receptive openings. (Putting designer bjots 
on is an art and pointing one's toes in a sexy way is fun. Ooh, those 
boots were happy I Ever feel happy boots? They squeeze your feet 
ever so gently.
I completed my routine, put on my coat and mitties, gathered up 
m y paraphenalia and headed for the door. With each step the boots 
squeaked with excitement. At last! Their dream was about to be 
realized.
The boots survived the trek to my car, but then, the driveway had 
been plowed recently. They rather enjoyed the ride to school; it 
seems they derived quite a thrill from the car's heater (Little devils— 
this was probably the boot equivalent of the bizarre human custom of 
blowing into each other's ears. How did I end up with such erotic 
boots, anyway?)
Soon we arrived at Grand Valley, where the snowbanks climb high 
into the sky, ice is of superior slickness (the best) and slush is, well, 
slushy I lit a cigarette and opened the door to step out (Hah!) right 
into a slushy puddle. Ever feel boots cringe? They squeeze your toes 
ever tighter until the little toes crunch against the others and then go 
completely numb. Why those * IN* boot*! The cads! They were pun­
ishing me for their misfortune. They were totally oblivious to the fact 
that they had begged for this experience
In retaliation, I angrily stomped through the snow and made sure I 
hit every slushy puddle on the way to and from m y classes that day. 
The boots gagged and sputtered, slipped and muttered...and squeezed 
even tighter.
It was nor a good day.
J
I think I really liked your 
article about pretty girls. 
Except for one thing. You see, 
I'm a pretty girl and I have a 
pretty heart, too It's not my 
fault I'm  pretty • I was bom this 
way. And I don't have chame
leon lips, either • they won't 
change colors before your very 
eyes.
Now that I've straightened 
things out and made things per 
fect’y clear, will you go out with 
me? You sound pretty cute 
P.S. Tom's older brother is too 
hairy for my tastes.
Ale xandra
A t Large
legal and available are very conscious of the shift 
in attention. Falkenberg admits, "Our folks feel 
beleaguered. The President talks about abortion 
in his Inaugural address. Our clinics are getting 
blown up. This propaganda (the sonogram video­
tape) gets shown on all networks. We have really 
noticed a total absence of any focus on the woman 
involved."
She predicts a struggle to recapture the Big Mo. 
"We had a conscious desire to de-emotionalize 
this issue and I don't think we can play it that w r/ 
anymore. We think it may be time agBin for 
women to publicly tell their own stories. We have 
to say, "Y ou want emotion, w ell give you
from page 5
emotion. You want real life stories, here they 
are."
Most of us in the media are uneasy with this, 
uneasy providing-even grooming-an emotional 
battleground of such intensity. But as surely as 
the pendulum swings, we lean toward the new 
story, go where the action is, build the m o­
mentum.
So the President is r i^ it  about momentum. 
The story of the unwanted pregnancy is as old, 
as rumpled, as dull as yesterday's news. And yet 
it is also as fresh, as new, and as unique as the life 
stories of the thousands of women who will face 
that crisis-tomorrow for the very first time.
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Chicago City Limits 
National Touring Co.
Brings Comedy and Improvisation
to Louis Armstrong Theatre
Thursday Feb. 7,1985 
8:00 pm - 11:00 pm
FREE ADM ISSION
Sponsored by
Program Board Nite Life Committee 
Pundeu by Student Senate
R O O D  M O N TS  
Staff M ite r
Fifteen of Grand Valley'* 
Greek Organizations were 
invited to participate in this arti­
cle to promote the greek com­
munity and inform non-greeks 
of the opportunities on campus. 
However, not all groups chose to 
respond. Here is a brief synopsis 
of the fraternities and sororities 
who did:
Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Beta is a social and ser 
vice fraternity. Their motto is 
"CulKire for Service and Service 
for Hum anity.”
They believe in meeting the 
needs of their communities. 
Their motto is reflected through 
their '.wo major programs - Big­
ger and Better Business, which 
offers support to small and min­
ority businesses, and S A D  (Sig­
mas Against Defects). They are 
also involved with the N A A C P , 
the Urban Learns, and the Uni­
ted Negro College Fund.
Phi Beta Sigma is an inter­
national fraternity also, number­
ing 400 chapters worldwide, 
with chapters abroad in Africa, 
the Virgin Islands, across Europe 
and the Carribean.
Those men interested in this 
productive organization should 
contact Mark Echdes at 
895-6557. They plan to Rush 
this jemvste'.
Alpha Kappa 
Alpha
The women who wear the 
salmon pink and apple green 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, 
are dedicated to cultivating and 
encouraging high scholastic and 
ethical standard, promoting 
unity and friendship, and alle­
viating problems concerning girls 
and women.
Throughout their 77 years of 
service they have grown to over 
650 chapters throughout the 
world. This sorority has chap­
ters in the Virgin Islancfc, West 
Africa, and the Bahamas also.
Woman benefit from Alpha 
Kappa Alpha through the shared 
•dads, spiritual vduas, social In­
volvement, scholarship, poise, 
and grace these woman strive 
to develop.
Last semester they donated a 
benefit Thanksgiving dinner to a 
needy family, donated funds to 
famine victims in Ethiopia, and 
participated in other projects as 
well.
Women interested in joining 
this social service organization
may contact Tracy McKether at 
895-4213. A K A  has plan* for 
a Rush this semester.
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon
Although not receiving a 
charter from Grand Valley State 
College until 1963, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon is the second largest 
social fraternity in the nation.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is ranked 
in the top three nationally, 
based on grade point averages. 
They base themselves an the 
principles of virtue, exigence, 
and brotherly live.
This semester they will be 
boating the Regional Leadership 
Academy, to be held at the 
Am way Grand Hotel. They will 
also hold their annual Founders 
day banquet.
Those wishing to become 
members of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
must go P ro u # i an sight week 
pledge period. This involves 
their Brotherhood Development 
Program, designed to teach the 
ideals, practices, and principles 
of the fraternity.
Those interested, contact John 
Curtin at 895-6800. They are 
planning a Rush this semester.
Pi Kappa Phi
th i  country. They also have a 
chapter in Canada. The frater­
nity was founded in 1899, based 
on the principles of love, 
charity, and esteem. These are 
virtues which they believe to be 
essential to true brotherhood
Tau Kappa Epsilon believes 
in the development of life tast­
ing friendship through brother­
hood. They encourage schola­
stic achievement, social aware­
ness, and leadership for their 
members.
Their fraternal symbol is the 
equilateral trian^e, which repre
sents striving towards a full and 
equal development of the mind, 
body, and soul.
Their national Philanthropic 
project is alumnus Danny 
Thomas' St. Jude's Children's 
Hospital. Many local Chapters 
work w ith Easter Serfs, the 
Specie! Olympics, and several 
others.
This fast growing organiza­
tion is looking for quality and 
ambitious men. Those inter­
ested may contact Dave Par­
tridge at 8 95 4750, or Dominic 
Sassanelli at 895-7361. They are 
planning a Rush this semester.
Delta Sigma 
Theta
Delta Sigma Theta sorority is 
an international organization 
with over 750 chapters and 
130,000 members throughout 
the world.
Founded at Howard Univer 
sity in 1913, Delta Sigma Theta 
stresses togetherness and sister­
hood, as well as intellectual, so­
cial, and emotional improvement 
in their members. They are 
dedicated to sharing membership 
skills.
Every chapter of this organi­
zation has certain requirements 
for program planning. Some in ­
volvements include human 
rights, resources for the handi­
capped, scholarships for high 
school students, and supporting 
programs for m inority avents.
Delta Sigma Theta is inter­
ested in women of good eharac- * 
ter, excelling in academics. 
Women interested in joining the 
sorority may cell Tiffany Taylor 
at 895-6917, or To n i Turner, 
advisor, at 895-3295. They 
have plans for a Rush this sem­
ester.
Chi Om ega Delta
"Love, luck, and change'* 
is the motto of women of Chi
Omega Delta. They are a social 
service sorority, and Grand Val­
ley houses its only chapter.
These women believe in aca­
demic excellence, community 
service, and social acceptance.
-  The organization builds lasting 
friendships, and encourages in ­
volvement m college life.
Chi Omega Delta sponsors or 
phans at Christmas, and are also 
involved with Child Find as a 
philanthropic project.
Women interested in this or 
ganization can call Rhonda 
Why Si at 895-6994, or Lesley 
Turner at 896-6467.
Alpha Psi Kappa
Kappa Alpha Psi was founded
In 1S11 at Indiana University, 
under the principles of m in ­
o rity, unity, Nph academic 
achievement, brotherhood, and 
self-motivation.
The small, but growing, chap­
ter is interested in socially 
active, intelligent, charismatic. 
neat, and resourceful men as po­
tential members.
The benefits of joining Kappe 
Alpha Psi are a w o rth ^ ile  life­
time involvement, an opportu­
nity for an enriched life after
college as well as during, and the 
confidence of knowing that you 
will always have fraternity bro­
thers behind you nationwide to 
offer motivation and assistance.
This fraternity is involved 
with helping the mentally re­
tarded, clothing and food drives, 
a Black awareness program, and 
several other projects.
Those interested in Kappa 
Alpha Psi may contact Joe 
Champion at 791-0593, John 
Taylor at 895-6952, or Mark 
Davis at 8954738. They a n  
planning to Rush this semester.
Om ega Psi Phi
Omegc Psi Phi is a non­
profit service organization, as 
well as baing one of the largMt 
social fraternities internation­
ally. They have chapters across 
the nation, Japan. Germany, 
Franca, and several other for­
eign countries.
This organization was foun­
ded in 1911, and represents the 
principles of * brotherhood. • 
friendship, and public service. 
Developing leadership, sharing 
See Greek ■iaga8
Pi Kappa Phi members pride 
themselves on being the oldest 
fraternity on campus. They are 
a rational social academic frater­
nity. with 102 chapters nation­
wide.
Pi Kappa Phi men consider 
themselves "go-getters, people 
that get involved." They were 
honored as Grand Valley State's 
best Greek organization in 1982. 
Last year they won the campus 
canned food drive.
They are involved natibnally 
with Project PUSH (Play Units 
for the Severiy Handicapped). 
They plan to occupy much of a 
proposed apartment complex, to 
be built nearby next year, as a 
fraternity house.
They are interested in men 
who are go-getters, and enjoy ba­
ing involved. Those interested 
in learning more about Pi Kappa 
Phi may contact Dave LeClerc 
in Ravine 53, or call him at 
896-6953.
Tau  Kappa 
Epailon
Grand Valley^ newest fra­
ternity. Tau Kappa Epsilon, is 
the largest social fraternity in
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Digging in 
the garbage
JoeM orford
When love
It's Valentine'* season-you 
knuw w h ii l?i*t means, i L O V E  
Y O U -th a t 's  ri^rt. you, you, 
you, in all your splendor.
Can you say L O V E ?  Love, 
it's that silly thing that pushes 
this crazy glob of dirt and water 
around on its nutty axis. Yes, 
it's Valentines and I'm in love 
with the world.
Clouds are fluffy now, flow­
ers are red again, peace rings 
from every comer spreading 
for all eternity. Puppies run free 
and butterflies flutter in the af­
terglow of ecstasy. I L O V E  
Y O U . What more appropriate
time for Lionel Richie to win 
every conceivable award or. the 
American Mueic/Lione! Richie 
Awards show. *
I felt I just had to do some­
thing special because of this 
holiday. And, rwll. I think 
you're all in for Quite a treat.
I recently had an opportunity 
to interview Mr. Valentine him ­
self. That's ri^ it, Mr. Cupid, 
"Messenger of Love." Here's 
what transpired. Hope you 
enjoy III
JO E  -  Mr. Cupid, what exact­
ly do you do on V .D . and uh, 
why do you wear that goll dam
diaper, you nut?
C U P ID — Well Joe, I shoot people 
with what I call m y love arrow.
J O E -Y o u 'r e  kidding me . . . 
what a fagv You mean you just 
float around in that diaper boof 
ing people with those queer red 
arrows?
C U P ID -O h , thtop it, you b ru t - 
or I'll cry or leave or thomp- 
thing.
JO E -W h a t a fag, I can't believe 
it. You make love out to be 
such a sissy thing. Why doesn't 
Raquef, or that woman from
Body Meet do this instead of 
yo u ?
C U PID -Trectithion  . . . Besides, 
they o n 't  fly. H A .H A .H A
JO E -Y e a h , that's uh. really fur* 
rry. Uh, can I call you stupid?
C U P ID -O h . thtop it! You're 
such a witch, you're making me 
tho mad. I just wann a thoot 
you with one of my love arrows. 
Maybe that'd teach you.
J O E -U h  huh, yerfi. probably. 
Hey, uh, wrfiat's your occupation 
when you're not doing the 
tinkerbelf thing?
C U P ID — Well, in the off theaton. 
I work in a fefhion boutique in 
New York TM ty . I tease hair.
J O E — Yeah, I bet you do. Uh, 
one last question What do you 
think of Lionel Rfchte's music?
C U P ID — Well, he's much too 
masculine for m y particular 
taethes. I prefer the Culture 
Chib.
J O E -O k a y , well uh, thanks for 
your time stupid. Have a good 
V .D ., ckey?
C U P ID -T h u re . Bye, bye. I can 
fly, I can fly . . .  Oooooooo , . ,
Cupid then soared up to the 
ceiling, bonked his head on a gas 
pipe and cried for two hours, 
then left. Now. come February 
14, grab your girl, give her your 
heart, a id  swear your loyal tv. 
February 15, forget her name 
and go back to business as usual.
G reek_____________from page 7
Featuring; RU*. thicken. Pizza by the tiire, 
Complete deli, Sub ttuidwichet, K ef beer. 
PartpeuppUet
Tuesday night Special 
Qte.964 phmtkpatli
Happy Valentines Day
from G V S C  Food Services
customers, redeem mss coupon loro 
fresh. baked cookie of your choice at the 
Deli. Galley or Hot Dog Bar
Free *vh (tty purchase Fxpirm February 15. /V&5
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Housing Office Announces
9 %
Resident Assistant 
and
Assistant Manager positions 
for the 1 9 8 5 -8 6 Academ ic year
Ravine Apartment Assistant Manager 
applications available: February?
Due: February 18
Resident Assisant (resident halls) 
applications available: February 12
D ue: February 2i
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common interests, end member­
ship in a productive organization 
are some of the benefits of be­
coming an Omega man.
The fraternity is involved 
with several projects nationally.
such as the N A A C P , and the 
United Neqro College Fund. 
The lota Pi chapter at Grand 
Valley has sponsored a free din­
ner annually, for elderly citizens 
of Grand Rapids.
A n y  interested individuals 
may contact Randy Parlor at 
895-6072, or Emmatt Miller at 
452-2478. They are planning 
a Rush this semester.
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Did you know?
THESE SCARY STATISTICS
I have been impresaed by 
the feet that many teenage 
girls are more interested in 
discontinuing their use of 
drugs or are more willing 
not to experiment in the 
first piece if they are made 
aware o f the possible effects 
o f dmg use on their future 
pregnancies.
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Where to go when you are 
in a RUSH
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Go Greek, Go Teke!
Call895-4750
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Gospel Concert
Saturday, February 16 
LA T 7:30 p.m.
FREE admission
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----- 1— J Winter Rush
Sigma Sigma Sigma
from Feb. 1 thru 18. 
Interested women please call :
Kathy 895- 7805 or Jane 895-6704
Panhellenir Sorority
SUPPORTS 
PLAY THERAPY 
fOR HOSPITALIZED 
CHILDREN
\\ Its National Philanthropy
Video Daiee, Greek Council Program Board, (Fkadbouae, 9 p.m. - midnight) 
Delta Signui Theta, Valentines Day Dance, (all campus. 9 pan. in Commons)
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Happy Valentines Day!
Eertown Theatre -  Grand Rapids: Jezebel / Mildred
Pierce
Review
Dune - complex but spectacular
T IM  D Y K E M A  
Staff Writer
A  beginning is a very delicate time 
Know, then, that it is the year 10,191 
The known universe is ruled by the Pad 
ishah Emperor Shaddam IV . In this time, 
the most precious substance in the uni­
verse is the sfiice Melange The spice ex­
tends life. The spice expands conscious­
ness. The spiti.- is vitaI to space travel. 
The spacing guild and its navigators, 
whom the spice has mutated over four 
thousand years, use the orange spice gas, 
which gives them the ability to fold 
space that is, travel to any part of the 
universe without moving. O h, yes— I 
forgot to tell you . . .  the spice exists on 
one planet in the entire universe; a deso­
late. dry planet with vast deserts. Hidden 
away within the rocks of these deserts are 
a people known as the Frgpnen, who have 
long held the prophecy that a man would  
come— e Messiah— who w ould lead them
1965, it was that troubled decade's liter 
ary lodestar The book, by authorial 
legend Frank Herbert, delineated not 
only an extraordinary universe of the 
future, but was also widely praised for 
the incredible detail of the varying soci 
eties that Herbert created Within a 
framework of rare adventure, both the 
book and the film exhibit a life affirming 
.metaphor in which human potential, de 
veloped to its highest positive potential, 
ultimately triumphs over even the most 
deeply entrenched evil.
If making Dune for the screen was a 
mammoth undertaking--as it certainly 
seems to have been -then understanding 
it as an audience member is even harder. 
The terminology of Dune is mind bog 
glmg for those of us who haven't read 
the novel before seeing the film. (View­
ing the film, however, did  inspire me to 
read the book, which I have.) Still, I 
like Dune enough to see it a second time, 
and this second perusal helped me to 
understand and enioy the film more. All 
it really takes is concentration, which I 
generally don't like to do (especially, 
sty. in class)
Much of m y concentration during the 
original viewing was last in the awesome 
v o u jI spec tad a of Dune. These days.
special effects in science fiction films 
are nothing new Good production value 
is rare The Star Treks and the Return of 
the Jedi and the 2010  films of recent 
years have been overwhelming showcases 
of visual effects spectacle Dune is no 
different; certainly none of its effects 
budget has gone to waste Dune does not 
dote on outer space, however; of parti 
cular emphasis are the breathtaking 
effects of Arakeen sandworms.
For all its complexity and spectacle. 
Dune makes every effort to be under­
stood. At the beginning of the fiim, the 
set^ip of the plot is literally spelled out 
for the audience on the screen, passed off 
as a secret file within the spacing guild. 
The character of Princess Irulan offers 
explanatory narration throu^iout. To  
comprehend Dune, one must understand 
the conflict between the royal houses of 
Atreides (the good guys, vtfio move in the 
beginning of the film from the planet 
Caiadan to the planet Arrakis) and Har 
konnen (the extremely repulsive bad 
guys, who reside on a dark, evil world 
called Geidi Prime). You must 4so 
understand that these evil Harkonncns. 
the spacing guild, and the Emperor of the 
known universe are all pretty much in 
cahoots with each other, making things 
ta u 0 i for the good guys— the Fremen, the 
noble desert dwellers of Arrakis. and the
Atreides.
To  all of these things, add the Bene 
Gesserit witch cult, who are basically a 
bunch of bald women that run around 
cursing things . • . say, stop me if this is 
getting complex.
Dune is a cinematic experience that 
the science fiction community has been 
anxiously awaiting for many years. Cer­
tainly, the end result is mind boggling. 
The film is well-acted, well produced--- 
but very cerebral. Do not go to Dune if 
you are looking for cheap, mindless en­
tertainment. Many professional critics 
nationwide have slammed the film be 
cause of its intellectual depth; they say 
that it fails as an entertainment vehicle, 
but that it does fine as a futuristic Na­
tional Geographic special. I disagree 
strongly; however, don't take your ten- 
year-old cousin who expects to see laser 
battles.
to freedom. The planet is Arrakis, alsb 
known as —  Dune.
These words, spoken by actress V ir  
ginia Madsen as the beautiful Princess 
Irulan, grace the opening of the multi- 
liar, two hours-plus Dino De 
:tion. Dune.
was published as e novel in
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Students know when to study
L O R I C A D E R E T  
Guest Writer
E D ITO R S  N O T E : This is the 
final article of a threa part series 
on Cable Television.
Trie problem with having 
cable television on college cam 
puses is that it may interrupt 
studying time. Most students 
like having the cable service, 
but do admit that their study 
habits suffer because of it.
" I  could have studied the 
last two nights, but I watched 
H B O  instead," said one student. 
" I t  takes up too much tim e," 
said another.
"It's too convenient," said 
T im  Ludwick. "It's too easy 
to get attached to the television
set as opposed to a book "
Some students now spend 
endless hours in front of the set. 
" I  see people watching it from 
eight in the morning until m id­
night in the lobby and the 
lounges of the dorm s," said 
Shawna Dingwall, a dorm resi 
dent. " It  always seems to be 
the same people every day to o !"
When the service is available, 
it seems to get plenty of use. 
"O ur T V  was on a lot before, 
but now that we have cable it's 
on constantly," said Dawn 
Gleffe.
like having it, but it's 
terrible for m y studies," said 
Shelley Outman.
"Even if you don't want to 
watch it, there is usually some­
one else in the house who is,"
:dded Dsbfcis Swanson.
Cable television can provide 
much enjoyment and entertain­
ment, but it should not be 
abused. Poor study habits can­
not be blamed soley on cable 
television, although cable does 
provide an excuse not to study.
"Cable T V  is a good idea, but 
you need to discipline yourself," 
said Sue Bromley.
Bob Christian seems to have 
this under control. "I study first 
and then watch T V . so it doesn't 
affect my study habits," he said 
A  comment by Gilbert Red 
zinski, another Grand Valley stu 
dent, puts the situation into an 
interesting perspective "If you 
are old enough to go to college, 
then you are old enough to de 
cide whether to study or watch 
T V  "
Snowfest a success
K E IT H  C O R N E L L  
Staff Writer
For the last two weeks Sno- 
fest '85 activities have offered 
students a chance to participate 
in various events and contests. 
Karen Beer is, coordinator and 
promoter of Snofest *85 had 
only positive comments about 
the program. " I think a lot of 
credit should go to Karen Little 
and the rest of the Program 
Board fo r putting this off w ith  
their director Bob Stoll being 
hospitalized at the tim e."
For the first time ever the 
Program Board has printed a 
booklet containing information 
and entry blanks of the Snofest 
events. According to Beens, this
helps to give the students a bet­
ter idea of who is in charge of 
each activity and the conven­
ience of having the entry blanks 
right in the booklet, making par­
ticipation easier to accomplish. 
" It  was so successful this year 
we're planning to do the same in 
the future," added Beens.
The Snofest started with Stu 
dent Organization Night, which 
featured Srar Search champion 
"Sinbad the Comedian." Stu­
dents also had the opportunity 
to see what groups they had an 
interest in. "O n the whole. I'd 
say it was a very successful 
night," said Beens.
Other Snofest activities in ­
cluded the sled dog races, fire­
side games, the pool and video
ARDEN!
The Chicago City Limits, a 
seven-member comedy troupe 
which originated in Chicago, will 
be performing on campus Thurs­
day February 7, in Louis 
Armstrong Theatre, Cal- 
der Fine Arts 8 pjn. * 11 pjn.. 
Admission is free. The comedy 
team performs a series of 'Tk lts " 
and improvisations, with satiri­
cal w it and razor-sharp humor. 
This comedy teem is one of the 
most widely demanded acts on 
college campuses today. Their 
style of performing is contem­
porary and geared toward a col­
lage audience. _ D on't miss this 
free h itfi-qu dity entertain- 
m ent-lhey only come once •
■ a a e a ra a a ;i
■ »• ■ ■ ■ ia rr «
e iiu a / a  
a. _ _  j n r j f  a 
J a n v a
■  I » I  J  I a
■ i B i a v r -  i a
|PHOTO*MART/AUDIOVISUAL. INC.
1000 W. Fulton •  Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
*'■ I
Many students rented a Hubbe Tubbe hot tub for >10 DO an hour 
during the Snofest post party. Photo by Mask Harrell.
games tournament, and the Pur­
ple Snow dance, which had ap­
proximately 700 people in atten­
dance. The February 1 dance 
was also well attended with
about 300 people showing up. 
The dancing continued well into 
the morning. At 3 a m . the pan­
cake eating contest was held 
with Lee Brown winning $25.
Last Sunday at half-time 
during the basketball game w in ­
ners of the Florida trip and sno w
statue contest were announ­
ced. Tri Sigma won the first 
prize of $50 for their snow 
statue. Mhsy Barron was 
winner of the Florida trip.
.............................................................. .
HELP W A N TE D
Work study students
conference department, 
dow ntown, Grand Rapids
Call Jack Payne 242-6603
m m
Come To The
MOVIES
amsariinsiussms 
t a am i art* im m erm  J mst 
mi mm ee mm im m t 
w m »i« - caemoasf
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RESEARCH
Send 6  tor cstsiog 
c l over * 0 0 0  topics to 
assist your research ef­
forts- For into . csM to*- 
ties 1000021-6746 (m lt- 
MnotS cs* 312-022-03001
m i '  ~. i — ~  awe.
*  PIW IW . Cmca». * a tm
•14 I .  F u l t o a  O r a a d  R e p l d e .  M l c h l g a
• art supplies
• drafting tuppHct
• custom framing
Louis Armstrong Theater
Sunday,
7pm and 9pm
$1 students w ith ID  
$2 general admission
SPONSORED BY tto Profram Board 
FUm B Locturo Commit**
FUNDED BY OVSC Studant
C A R E E R  DAY
Learn About Careers
Talk to Prospective Employers
February 14,1985 10:00 a.m .- 1:30 p.m. 
Kirkhof Center
Grand Valley State
Allendale. Miehioan
Do you know
W H A  T  T H E  JOB M A R K E T  IS R E A L L Y  LIKE?
A R E  YO U  Q U A LIFIED ?... H O W  CYOU SURE?  
W H A T  C A N  A  C O M P A N Y  OR A G E N C Y  O FFE R  Y O U ?
D O  YO U R  IN TE R E S TS  MA T C H  O P P O R TU N ITIE S ?.
W H A T  C A N  YO U  O FFER  A C O M PAN Y?
POSSIBILITIES FO R  S A L A R Y . TR A V E L . P E R S O N A L G R O W TH ?  
I J y o u  d o n  t. t h e n  y o u  m a y  f i n d  
t h e  a n s w e r s  a t .  ..
Career Day 1985
A M E R IC A N  C A N C E R  S O C IE T Y  
A N A Q U A L  LA B . IN C  
A R M O U R  -  D IA L . INC.
BILL K N APP’S INC.
B O W M A N  D IS T R IB U T IO N  ^  
C O M M E R C IA L  E Q U IP M E N T  C O .
D E N N Y ’S R E S T A U R A N T
D IO C E S E  O F  G R A N D  RAPIDS
F O R E S T  V IEW  H O S P ITA L
F O R E M O S T  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  A M E R IC A
C I T Y  O F  G R A N D  RAPID S
H O L L Y ’S IN C
IBM  C O R P O R A TIO N
IN L A N D  S T E E L
IN S U R A M E R IC  A  CO R P.
IN T E R N A L  R E V E N U E  S E R V IC E  
K E E B L E R  C O M P A N Y  
K E N T  C O U N T Y  P E R S O N N E L 
M A S S A C H U S E T T S  M U T U A L  L IF E  
M E T R O P O L IT A N  INS. CO .
M IC H IG A N  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  
M IC H JG A N  S T A T E  P O LIC E  
G E N E R A L  FO O D S
Z IN -P L A S  G R A N D  RAPID S D IE C A S T  
M IC H IG A N  D E P T. C IV IL  S E R V IC E  
H E R M A N  M I L L E R  INC.
M E 0 E R  IN C .
P R IN C E C O R P O R A TIO N  
P R O JE C T  R EH AB  
P A U L  S T E K E T E E  ft SONS
P EA C E CORPS 
S T E E L C A S E , INC.
S.D. W A R R E N  CO.
S I X T Y -T H I R D  D IS T R IC T . C O U R T . 
P R O B A TIO N
S C O T T  PAPER  C O M P A N Y  
T R U  G R E E N
U N IO N  B A N K  A N D  T R U S T  
U N IV E R S A L  F O R E S T  P R O D U C TS  
U  S. A R M Y
U.S. A IR  FO R CE. O F F IC E R  P L A C E M E N T  
U .3. N A V Y
W O L V E R IN E  W O R LD  W ID E , IN C .
W E S T D A L E ’S B E T T E  R H O M ES  ft G A R D E N S  
Z U IL H O F  A S S O C IA TE S
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Lakers defeat conference trio
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Editor
Three up and three down.
Grand Valley's basketball 
team h a  played a lot of basket­
ball and won a lot of basketball 
this past week as they have 
downed three conference rivals 
at home
The Lakers had little diffi­
culty dispensing Northwood 
98 77 on Monday, and Michigan 
Tech 91-73 on Thursday, but a 
defensively charged Lake Super 
ior State squad insured that 
Saturday's game would be a 
solid test for the Lakers.
The Lakers 75-68 win was 
not a work of art. but the vie-
r2!5C\l QrysH \JlllgW
G L IA C  record to 9-1 and their 
overall record to 13-6.
The Ldcan will switch habi­
tats as they play three straight 
road games this week. Grand 
Valley plays Ferris on Monday, 
Wayne State on Thursday at 
7:30, and Hillsdala this Saturday 
at 3:00. The games will be 
broedcast on W G V C , 8 8 S  FM.
"We have a super-tough week 
ahead." Coach Tom  Villemure 
M id . 'Vie must play our best
basketball of the year."
Villemure's 9 1 G L IA C  re 
cord also has him eyeing the pos 
sibility of a G L IA C  champion
ship.
"I would say that the even 
tuat winner will have two or
three conference lasses. Anyone 
who can survive with one con­
ference loss has first place 
locked
Center Ron Pol us locked Sat 
urday's victory over Lake 
Superior literally jamming »
Kavin Dungay battles for a rebound against Michigan Tech 
on Thursday.
Tracksters compete at M SU
K E IT H  C O R N E L L  
Staff Writer
In the Michigan State Relays 
held on February 2, the Grand 
Valley track team had excellent 
times against other top first and 
second division schools.
"The  relays gave us an op 
portunity to compete with some 
of the best schools on the col 
legiate level," commented track 
coach Bill Clinger.
Even though the Michigan 
State Relays were non-scoring 
for the Lakers, Clinger odded it 
was good to place in events with 
so many high caliber schools.
Randy Mater tied for fifth in 
the 60 yard hurdles with the 
best team time of the year (7.8 
seconds) and jumped 6 '6 " in the 
long jump. Tim  Heintzelman 
was fifth in the evening mile run 
with a time of 4 17.8, while 
Phil Vandyke took fifth in the 
afternoon mile with a time of 
4:23.8. The distance medley 
team of Dan Wall brick. Scott- 
stone, Vandyke and Bob Os 
borne also did vwll in their 
event.
The Lakers continued to 
place with Frank Miotke and Joe 
Haskill achieving times of 6.94
seconds and 6.98 seconds res 
pectively in the bO yard dash, 
plus 34.8 seconds a id  34.9 sec 
onds in the 300 respectively. 
Tidiwell and Walibrick did well 
in the 1000 with Tidswell re 
ceiving a time of 2 20.1 and 
Walibrick having a time of 
2:29.97
"We have a good dual meet 
team," added Clinger " I  think 
we are going to continue to im ­
prove as the season progresses "
The Grand Valley team will 
compete again on February 9 at 
the Grand Valley invitational in 
the Field House
Laker Calender
Wednesday. February 6 Swimming G V S C  Men & Women at Alma, 7 pm
Thursday. February 7 Women's Basketball 
Men's Basketball
G V S C  at Wayne State. 5:30 pm 
G V S C  at Wayne State. 7 30 pm
Friday, February 8 Wrestling
G L IA C  Championships at Oakland. 
10 am
Saturday, February 9 Women's Basketball 
Men's Basketball 
Woman's Swimming
Trsce%
Wrestling
G V S C  at Hillsdale, 1 pm 
G V S C  at Hillsdale, 3 pm 
Michigan State at G V SC . 1 pm 
G VSC Invitational. 12 noon 
GVSC at Central Michigan with Kent 
State, 4 pm
bucket m the face of a defender, 
9vmg the Lakers a 72-68 lead 
with only 17seconds left.
Previous to the slam. Lake 
Superior had Doses si on of die 
bail and was looking for the tie
** Anvone who can ■ar­
rive with one confer­
ence low h*> first place
locked .”
Tom  Villemure
Jeff Kaminsky then grabbed a 
steal and passed to Polus who 
had broken free down the court
"I want to stress the fact that 
it was Kaminsky's pass that set 
up the dunk." Villemure said 
"All the men on this team can 
slam dunk a basketball I can't 
say enou^i about Ron Polus.
thou eft He is a leader and has 
become a total basketball 
player."
Polus was also fouled on the 
play and sank the free-throw to 
g v t  the Lakers a safe five point 
margin
Early in the game, the Lakars 
took a 21-8 lead, suggesting that
Although Robert Allan suf 
farad an ankle m|ury midway 
through the first half against 
Lake Superior State. Allan 
Came back in the second half 
to pull down fits rebounds.
Randy Parlor scored in doulble 
figures against all three foes.
the game mic^it reflect Grand 
Valley:i 100-75 victory over the 
Soo Lakers earlier m the season. 
Lake Superior would not be em 
harassed twice
"Really it was all a matter of 
a time out When we were ahead 
early Lake Superior's Coach was 
visibly upset, and his team was 
not playing good basketball 
After he regrouped his players 
they played commendably." 
Villemure said
The Soo Lakers were able to 
pack their defense inside for 
most of the first half, a tactic 
used to put Ron Polus out of the 
flow of the game. The Soo 
Lakers were successful, as 
evidenced by point-guard Glenn 
Piche’s team leading 12 points at 
the half.
"Glenn also did a great job 
for us defensively," Villemure 
lauded
That touefi Soo defense also 
put Rob Allen out of the game, 
literally, as he went down with 
a leg injury in the first half.
"Rob was able to come back 
though and do an unbelievably 
good |ob rebounding at the cru­
cial moments of the game." 
Villemure praised.
The score was 42-40 in favor 
of Grand Valley at the half and 
would remain close until Kamm 
sky’s launch to Polus
Pdus lead the Lakers with 21 
points and 12 karooms
Polus also lead the scoring 
against Michigan Tech on Thurs­
day as his carter high 32 points 
set a new Field House Record
Grand Valley held a slim 
42 36 lead over the Huskies at
Walleyball—  a simple and inviting sport
808 BUDLOMG 
Staff Wrttor
Every once in a w h in , jome 
body comes up with an idea that 
sounds so simple, countess 
others are left wondering why 
they didn't think of it first. 
Well, it's happened again, and 
this time it*  the sports world 
that's being affected.
On any given night you can 
walk into the field house and 
find people playing a game that 
looks like volleyball, except 
they're playing it on a racquet- 
ball court and using the walls as 
an extra player.
This curious new sport is 
called w ally ball, and from the 
popularity it seems to be enjoy­
ing, wdlyball looks like it* here 
to stay.
Grand Valley's Field House, 
which has been equipped with 
walleyball facilities for a little 
over a semester now, has two 
courts and they're usually in de­
mand.
According to Lauri Korpi, 
who works in the equipment is­
sue room and takes reservations 
for court time, it* next to im ­
passible to get a court without a 
reservation. 'T h e  courts are 
usually booked a day in ad 
vance,” she said.
I he crowded couri situation 
is the same throughout the area. 
The Grand Rapids Racquet O u b  
has two wdleyball courts and
they're usually booked for three 
to  four hours per night.
Judging from the amount of 
reservations, Korpi sees a bd<ht 
future for wal ley bell "It*  
redly picked up since we started 
rt here." she said.
With so many different forms 
of exercise already Mailable to 
the public, w hy is walleyball 
finding such a receptive aud- 
ence?
One reason, it seems, is that 
although walleyball can be cd ni- 
dered as exercise or a workout, 
people have fun playing it.
Jane Mooney played vanity
volleyball in h i* i school, and 
pjtt recently played waheybsh
for the first time. AJthou^i she 
said that it was hard getting usad 
to h e  deference in the court, 
she plans to play again. "I liked 
it a lo t,"  she said.
Lynne Ligett, w ho has been 
playing walleyball since October, 
has also played both sports, and 
in her mind there's no doubt as 
to which she prefers-walleyball. 
" It*  a lot more challenging and 
more fun," she says. "M's also 
more exercise," she added.
With sucf) an enthusiastic fol­
lowing beginning to develop, the
leases aren't far behind. The 
intramural department at Grand
Valley will be sponsoring a wal­
leyball league that starts at the 
end of the m onth, and the Rac- 
quet Club Riverview in Grand 
Rapids will begin a l&weefc 
leagre, also at the and of the 
m o n h .
Dave Yakimovich, who has 
also played both volleyball and 
wal ley bell, finds walleyball more 
challenging and summed up 
what seem s to  be s growing con­
census among walleyball players.
" It*  a real fun sport. It* 
especially a good indoor sport, 
because it* kin and it keeps you 
active."
Check Us Out
• * Movies For All Occasions * *
4158 LAKE MCHGAN DRIVE. 
MONDAY-THURSDAY S1-8;
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY 11-9 
STANDALE • PH. 7912341
PASSPO R T MEM BERSHIPS  
G IFT CER TIFICATES
f t
ft *
SK3N-UP DEADLWE 
F E E  5
wm momi mtmmimm coat act 
CAMTUS RECREATION OFTICf 
«  FIELD MOUSE 
fHONE R9S 6611. (X t jb t f
We are in the need of a few  good 
men to fill Grand Valley's 
firstf rat house . . .
1Y K $
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
Com e Join the men w h o  have excelled in 
leadership, scholastic and athletic abilities. 
If you would like to becom e part of the first 
9 reek organization to start fraternity row ,
C A L L  T O D  A Y I Don't delay, w e  are only 
accepting 20 pledges.
Call: Dave LeClerc 
Vice-President 
ph: 895-6953
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Women have easy time in GLIAC
M A R Y  T .  JO Y C E
The Lakers picked up three 
more conference wins last week 
to boost their G L IA C  record to 
9-1.
North wood was an easy mark 
as the women hoops ten finished 
them off 82-60 in front of a 
home crowd Monday night.
N o a h  wood found the basket 
first and held a s li^ it lead in the 
early minutes of the game, but 
then Grand VNley puled in 
front for good.
'W e  put in a total team effort 
and played with a solid de­
fense," Coacn Pat Baker said.
'3ue Polos was a real force 
for us inside/' In her first 
start of the season Pol us came 
up with 10 rebourxfc and added 
11 points. Mary Ann Scott laad 
the Laker scoring with 20 points 
and Kim Cisier was dose in line
with 16. Manci Apsey helped 
out the scoring effort with nine
"into the bucket" pesses to tie 
the Field House record for 
m ists.
G .V . 71 Tech. 59
Grand Valley put another one 
in the win column as they 
downed Michigan Tech 71-59 
Thursday niffit in the Field 
House.
'tX ir  offense wasn't quite 
into rhythm in toe first half," 
•aid Coach Baker "and our
Kim  Cisier scored 15 points to 
Lakers against LSSC.
shooting was a little off at only 
3 0% .''
A  tie score of 29 at the half 
got the Laker offence into rhy­
thm. 'W s got some key plays 
from Tracy Byrd and Jill Meer- 
m an," added Coach Baker. 
"They wars able to come off the 
bench, gat right into the flow of 
the game, and put in some key 
baskets for us." Rose Antrim  
played an excellent game with 
rune assists, seven steals, and a 
game high 24 points. Kim Cisier 
also got in on the scoring with
17 pointt.
G .V . 73 LSSC 60
The Grand Valley Lakers 
earned the sole rights to their 
namesake as they took yet ano­
ther victory, this time from the 
Lake Superior Lakers Saturday. 
Grand Valley's Lakers put on 
quite a Brow aa they defeated 
the Soo Lakers 73-60 in front 
of a home crowd comprised lar­
gely of players' family members
etoo were gathered in the field 
house for parents day.
Grand Valley hold a 20 point 
lead at toe half which began to 
decrease sli^itfy in the second 
half as the Soo Lakers tried for a 
comeback .
"O u r concentration was 
down a little from having a 20 
point lead and honoring the par­
ents at half tim e," commented
Senior captwn Marti Apsey. 
"But we were able to hang on 
enough to win it ."
•
The Laker scaring was pretty 
Spread out and even. Kim Cisier 
lead the pack with 15 points, 
Rase Antrim and Mary Ann 
Scott were next with 14 apiece 
and Jodi Bos was daM  behind 
with 13 points.
QST AROUND T N I
HIGH COST
OF QSITING AROUND
M W w  e o p p r« comrvitog or mV uow e 
UC aurv A w o ' SC • C o n o rs  O'■*o,
A*ng**aec ***> e c w v M w  
gen nw mo* ou* (V «w v  oaeor or go*
M  ocMOrg owry o* to  ^  an *«ac*«: 
■Mae automate c n m  ana automof’c <*
i * at m m m o m  at * a mar, *>
S H A W M U T  HILLS S A LE S , INC.
2807 Lake Michigan l)r.. \% (.rand Rapids, Ml 49504
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Lakers ranked
A L L E N D A L E , M IC H IG A N - -For the first time 
in the school's history. Grand Valley State's men's 
and women's basketball teams are ranked in the 
N C A A  Division II Coaches Poll.
Although both Laker teams are in different 
N C A A  regons, the ranking are the first tor either 
Grand Valley team since joining N C A A  basketball 
circles in 1980.
Coach Tom  Villemure's d u b  is ranked fourto in 
the North Central Region and Coach Pat Baker's 
team is fifth in the Great Lakes Region.
M E N 'S  B A S K E T B A L L  
North Central Region
li­ South Dakota State 16-2
ft. Northern Michigan 17-3
3. North Dakota Stata 13-6
4. GRAND V A L L E Y  S TA TE 134
6. North Dakota 11-7
« . Mankato Stata 124
WOMEN'S B ASKETBALL
1. Northern Kantaeky 124
2. Laaria Uahanhy 144
3. BaMarndne Cottage B-7
4. WH0rt State 124
B. GRAND V A L L E Y  S TA TE 104
mn&§§ 
m  < m m
437 BaMwia J ctmmm, ML »k457 9500 
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Lakers swamped by Calvin
K E ITH  CORNELL  
Staff Writer
At the January 30 meet against Calvin 
College, both the men and women swim 
teams lost to stronger Calvin ewimmers. 
The men lost by a score of 93 to 19 while 
the women wera downed by e score of 76 
to 38.
"Wa weren't surprised by the loss." 
u k j  to ic n  u tw fy  r m iO m f .  w  
Calvin had strong men and woman teams 
and knew what to expect"
Jackie Wbstreta of the Lakers took 
first in the 200 freestyle wMh a time of
M O hackH ola w ift a time of 1:109.
while Wastrsta also won the 500 freestyle 
with a time of 5:36.8. Tim Hunt who 
usually swims the beckstroke. set a new 
team record in the butterfly.
The team's next meet is tomorrow 
against Alma.
"It could be very dose." remarked 
Newsome. "The comparison of our times 
against theirs is very similar: I think well 
be w ry competitive."
The women swimmers wki oho host 
Michigan State University on February 9L 
Although Naswome doesn’t expect a win, 
he Mid H eould be interesting te see kew 
wall tiw woman could do satinet a h i*  
• tite r taam like M8U.
Mike Curley (1501 hat an opponent firmly under control. Curely placed fifth on Saturday.
m erit," commented Coach Jim 
Scott, " It  gives our whole teem 
a chance to wrestle, not just the 
starters, and there is always 
some great com petition."
Grand Valley had three wrest­
lers in the championship finals. 
A t 150, John Sanderson beat 
Craig Peterson 12-0, Rodger 
Massa 8-1, and Joel Sm ith 4-0 
to get in to the finals. In the 
finals, John mat Jeff Mills from 
Central Michigan and was beaten 
11-0 for a second ’place finish.
A t 158, Mike Sinaz beat Jeff 
Steele 8 -7 ,pinned t_ou Toarmina 
in 5:14, and pinnsd Paul OePeal 
from Central Mv^tigan in 4:59 
to get into the fi sals. In the fin­
ds, Mike met Chris Parent from 
Eastern Michigan and last 9-2 in 
overtime for the silver medal.
A t 177, freshman Blaka 
Groenhout had a good day as he 
beat Jaff Ulrich 6 4 ,  and won by 
forfait over Pete Mitchell from 
Edinboro Wrestling Club to  gat
Blake, w ho was wrestling for the 
Michigan Wrestling Club. 
"Never say die" would perfectly 
describe Singleton as he scored 
4 points with 5 seconds left to 
win the match 9-7 and earn a 
Third  place finish.
A t Heavyweight, Matt Tre - 
Denick had his best day of the 
year as he placed Th ird . He first 
met Miami's Greg Foliano and 
lost a dose match 2-1. Matt 
f o u * t  all the way back through 
the consolation bracket by pin­
ning Kan Harris in 2:35, beating 
Ferris' Todd  Dumond 12-8, and 
finally getting revenge on his 
first loss by wiping up the met 
with Miami^s Foiiano. Matt 
showed him he meant business 
as he won 14-2 end ended up in 
3rd place.
A t  177, freshman Mike Heir- 
ritz was pinned by Glenn Luces 
in the first round. In the consol­
ation bracket, Mike won by de­
fault over Spencer Towns from
K E L L Y  K E H L  
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley Open 
Wrestling tournament was the 
scene of some excellent wrest­
ling last Saturday.
In their first appearance at 
the Grand Vriley Open, the Uni­
versity of Miami. Ohio wrestled 
112% points. Their next closest 
opponent w a  Eastern Michigan 
with 94%. Grand Valley was 4th 
overall with 46% points r i * t  be­
hind Ferris State with 56.
"I always like this toume-
into the finals. In the finals. 
Blake met Eastern Michigan 
stand-out Rich Wi nek off and 
was pinned in 1:13 for second 
place.
A t 118, freshman Roger Sin- 
deton also had a fine day as he 
first met Jeff Norton and won 
7-1. Roger then met the first 
seed Vince Tinzone from Miami 
and lost an extremely to u *  
match 4-3. In the consolations, 
Roger met Ferris' Mike Rossi 
and handled him 10-6. In the 
consolation finals, Roger met 
Ferris' assistant coach, J m
Southwestern Michigan College 
and Pets Mitchell from the 
Edinboro Wrestling Club to 
piece him in the ccnsofetion 
finals. In these finals, Mike met 
Lucas again but this time lost 
a last second heartbreaker 8-7 
for 4th place.
Other Grand Valley wrestlers 
that placed in the top six were 
D m  Morris, fifth at 126; Mike 
Curley, fifth at 150; Jeff AJcala, 
sixth at 158; Karl Grant, sixth at 
190, and George Mans on, who 
placed sixth at Heavyw ei*t.
The next few weeks ere the 
most important for Coach J m  
Scott and the Grand Valley 
wrestlers. On Friday, February 
8, the G L IA C  Conference Meet 
will take place at Oakland U n i­
versity in Rochester. On Sat-
r  2kMUSK MAGIC
urday February 9, it's on up to 
Central Michigan for a double 
dud with C M U  and Kant Stale. 
The following week-end is the 
moat crucial point of tiw teasor. 
as the Regionais will take place 
on Friday and Saturday
1 0 %1 0 %©
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Matmen take fourth in GVSC Open
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Rod Wells— tailor-made for intramurals
L U T H E P  R. O E A S E .II  
Contributing Writer
At 5*6". 150 pounds. Rod 
"Cheech "  Wells is not the type 
of basketball player to catch the 
eye of a c o l l a t e  basketball 
coach. That's why Grand Valley 
has an intramural program, and 
that's where Wells has found his 
niche
Rod "Cheech "  Wells won the 
One on One In.ramural Basket­
ball Championship and this sem 
ester, with the assembled team 
of the Running Rebels. Cheech 
will seek a second basketball
title at G V 3 C  in intramural com 
petition. Receiving honor in
basketball did not begin at 
G V S C  for Cheech The soph 
more hails from Robichaud High 
School in Inkster. Michigan, 
where he starred as the Bulldog's 
shooting guard, receiving All 
State Honorable Mention Airing
his senior year
Before entering his final year 
of high school. Cheech attended 
Eastern Michigan’s basketball 
summer camp Competing with 
such likes as MSU Spartan guard 
Dennis Johnson and being 
tutored by Big Ten standout 
Anthony Welch, from Illinois 
Cheech helped spark his team 
to the team championship and 
earned the MVP for defense
A transfer student from
Henry Ford Community College 
m Dearborn, Wells is working 
toward a Facilities Management 
degree An avid fan of the game 
of basketball. Cheech enioys fol 
lowing h»s hometown teams
who have top ten ranking among 
Class B schools Though he was 
an outstanding player m t;;gfi 
school. Cheech comes to the 
realization he isn't quite the 
type of player to to sought for 
college basketball
Thouc^i away from -he game 
as a player for a school Wells
applauds the availability for in 
tramural competition Facing 
a highly competitive field of 
teams involved in the touma 
ment Rod "Cheech" Wells 
stresses the importance of gond 
defense and team work coming 
together for his Running Rebels 
to place them in contention for 
the team championship
Lakers from page 15
the half, but within e ight 
minutes of the second half they 
had paced to a 66-47 margin. 
The Laker substitutes then 
carried them to the win
Racquet
club
places
The Grand Valley State Col 
lege Racquetball Club placed 
fourth in the State Intercode 
giate Racquetball Tournament 
held at the Court Players Club in 
Lansing on January 26 and 27 
Over 65 students from seven 
schools participated in the tour 
nament Michigan State. Ferns 
State and Central Michigan fini 
shed one. two and three, respec 
tively
Results of the individual club 
members were: Carolyn Foer 
ster third place women's number 
one singles, Joe Gabns consda 
tion winner men's number one 
singles. Chris Henderson fourth 
place men’s number two singles, 
Craig Livingston and Jim Const 
dme third place men's number 
one doubles. Craig Catallo and 
Phil Salmas second place men's 
number two doubles, and Toby 
Monforton played men's number 
three singles.
The Club encourages students 
of all skill levels to |om and 
participate in club activities on 
Sunday nights from 5 p m  to 
8 p m at the racquetball courts 
in the field house.
Although the Lakers 98 77 
final against Northwood on 
Monday was similar to th .ir final 
agamst Teel., the game wa< not
Grand Valley plowed their way 
to a 50 30 halftime score and 
the Northmen were never a 
threat
T  FINE’s TO RE s’ TO "BETTE r" : 
HELP YOU! :
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson. Grandville
Classifieds
SPRING8 REA K RESE­
R V A TIO N  SERVICE 7 
nights. 8 days in Ft Laud
erdale Florida s most pop 
ular spr.n^break party from 
$109 Call NOW to reserve
your son filled vacation 
LU V  Tours 800 368 2006 
Ask for Annette
T R A V E L  F IE L D  Opportunity. 
Gam valuable marketing e x p e r t  
ence while earning money Cam 
pus representative needed im­
mediately for spring break trip to 
Florida Contact B i l l  Ryan at 
1 800-282-6221
FOR S A C :  Clar.m  AM/FM 
•terao u t i l  raaakrw and Sanyo
RESEARCH: Catalog of I 6 . » 0  
topics. Send SI- Research. 40. 
S. Dearborn. Chicago IL 60605
30-watt eooofcll apaafcara. LA a
new only u «4  one month. S100 
for both. CoM 0S6 7 471
(31 2) 922-0300.
G U ITA R IS T W AN TED  Must
WORD PROCESSING'! Typing play lead and rhythm and i  nq
papers, etc. For  more inform*- itad Vanety a must $150 S250
tion, call 698-9762 Ask to' per weekend Cal 866 1160
Chris.
JEANS SWEATEHS. COATS
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED Pos. pre worn, all at resonabit prices.
ron involves marketing and sell vintage clothes too Antiques
109 quality beach trips on campus Glassware 1 he J n / a r r  3 u j j r
Earn FREE TRIPS AND H IG f Corner of Mill C. Kaiama/oo St
COMMISSION Can S u i r m . . SE Tue Sat *1 am to
TcursCDO 325 0439 7 p m
Basketball Broadcasts this wee*
Thursday, 2/7, G V SC  ^  Wayne State University, 7 25 
Saturday, 2/9, G VSC @ Hillsdale College. 2 55 p.m.
B IL L B O A R D  Top Pop Singles
1 /  Want To K now  What Love Is . Foreigner
2. Easy Lover . . Philip Bailey
3. Careless Whisper. . .  Wham 
4 Lover Boy . . .  Billy Ocean
5. The Boys o l Sum m er. . .  Don Henley
6. You're The Inspiration . . .  Chicago
7 Method o l Modem Love . .  . Hall & Oates 
8. Neutron Dance. .  . The Pointer Sisters 
9 Like a Virgin . . .  Madonna 
10. I Would Die For You . . .  Prince
Listen to the best of pop music Tuesday thru Friday from 10 
p .m . until 1 am . and Noon-M idnight Saturday
Did you know . . .
April 4. 1964 • The Beaties held down the top five spots 
on the Hot 100, a feat vtfiich has never been equailed.
1. Can't Buy Me Love 
2  Twist and Shout
3. She Loves You
4. / Want to Hold Your Hand
5. Please Please Me
D o n 't forget to check out "Ask the Professor,"  7 p.m .. Tues­
day nights. and "Radio Smithsonian." 7 p.m ., Thursday 
nights on 88.5 FM . W GVC.
WG V C -FM  is a service of Grand Valley State College.
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G R A N D  V A LLE Y  S TU D E N T  SENATE!
OFFICE HOTLINE 895-3232
Senator of the week
Shelley Maurer
Shelley Maurer is a voice to be heard on the G V S C  campus. She is currently serving a second year on the Student 
Senate, and she also makes time for other activities such as: serving a second year as President of the Skydiving Club, two 
years as National Liason for the Public Relations Student Society of America, and a teacher in gymnastics at the Zeeland 
C om m unity Recreation Center.
Maurer is also a double major in Advertising/Public Relations and Psychology.
She sees the role of the Student Senate as "representing the students' interest and concerns." However, in order to 
fu lly  represent the students, she said, "W e need to see more students at our meetings. We need to be more accepted by 
the students so they feel welcome to voice their opinions. T o  help aid that problem, the Senate's Com m unity Affairs 
Com m ittee took action by distributing surveys concerning Student Senate awareness to the G V S C  com m unity. Th is  
greatly helped us to determine student opinions and needs."
Th e  Student Senate has accomplished a number of things this year, making it a productive year so far. Maurer said, 
" T h is  Student Senate has put into action a new Constitution. Thro ugh this act, the organization and structure of the 
Senate has become stronger."
With students like Shelley Maurer serving on the Student Senate, the student body can be rest assured that they are 
represented well I
O N  T H E  S E N A TE  D R AW IN G  BOARD..
H ow  can you participate in Plant Hope?
H ie GVSC Student Senate was approached by the Aquinas College 
Student Senate to take part in "Grand Rapids Plant Hope 1985.*’
Plant Hope is a Christian hunger relief program that works to fight local 
and world hunger. Last year Plant Hope contributed money to 18 local ag­
encies in Kent County. The money that is raised is also used for long-term 
development in Central America for water projects, community health pro­
grams, food, medical amistance, agricultural training and nutrition pro ­
grams.
Grand Valley State students can take part by donating pop cans in the 
designated bones in the Kizkhof Center or by participating in the Hunger 
Walk. This walk for hunger is based on a pledge system, and it will take 
place on May 4 ,1986  a t the Calder Center in Grand Rapids.
For more information, talk to  your student representative on campus, 
the GVSC STUDENT SENATE!
